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Abstract

Many horses are housed good part of the year and many people have a high

investment in horse stalls. With that in mind, surprisingly few studies have been

conducted on the effect of housing on horses, especially the effect of different box

sizes and number of horses in a box. The aim of this study was to study the effect of

different box size and individual vs. pair boxes on social, eating and lying behavior of

horses. 16 Icelandic horses were used in the experiment. The individual boxes were of

four different sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 m² per horse. The pair boxes were 6, 8, 12 and 16 m²

in total floor space. The horses were able to groom with horses in adjoining boxes.

This study showed that, when in company of others, horses spent less time eating their

ration. Overall, there was a little change in allogrooming and recumbency between

one or two in a box, but recumbency increased with box size, more so in the

individual boxes. Most aggressive behavior was shown when the horses were feeding

in the morning. This study indicates that welfare of horses kept in 3m² is

compromised, and welfare of horses in 4m² is also affected. In pair boxes, the size of

the box seemed to affect the welfare of the horses in a more complex way. When

designing boxes in stables it is feasible to have them with low walls.

Keywords: Horse behavior; Housing; Welfare; Recumbency; Feeding; Aggression;

Allogrooming
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Ágrip

Takmarkaðar rannsóknir eru til um áhrif þess að hýsa hesta í par-stíum, og áhrif

stíustærða á atferli hrossa. Markmið þessarar rannsóknar var að athuga áhrif þess að

hýsa hesta í misstórum stíum og í einstaklings- eða parstíum. Í rannsóknina voru

notuð 16 fullorðin hross. Einstaklingsstíurnar voru í fjórum stærðum 3, 4, 6, og 8 m²

og samsvarandi stærðir í parstíum eða 6, 8, 12 og 16 m² að flatarmáli. Hæð veggja var

slík að hægt var að kljást yfir þá. Helstu niðurstöður eru að í parstíum voru hrossin

mun fljótari að éta en í einstaklingsstíunum. Í heildina litið var lítill munur á

leguhegðun og tíðni kljáninga á milli par- og einstaklingsstíanna, en legutími varð þó

(marktækt) lengri með vaxandi stíustærð. Mest var um áflog meðan á áti stóð á

morgnanna. Mikil áhrif á atferli sást í 3 m² einstaklingsstíum samanborið við 6 m², og

áhrif á atferli hrossanna sást einnig í 4 m² samanborið við 8 m². Parstíur henta líklega

ekki öllum hrossum og er samspil stærðar og atferlis flóknara vegna þess að það að

hafa félaga með sér í stíu hefur áhrif á hegðunina og leiðir af sér meiri

einstaklingbreytileika. Þegar hanna á hesthús er ákjósanlegt að hafa veggina þannig að

samskipti geti átt sér stað yfir þá.

Lykilorð: Atferli hrossa; Hýsing; Velferð; Lega; Fóðrun; Áflog; Kljást
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1 Introduction

Horse management in Iceland has, in many ways, been different from horse

management practices elsewhere in Europe. In Iceland, horses have more freedom and

there is a long tradition to keep horses in mixed age groups without stallions when not

under the saddle. Horses are then left in vast pastures, largely on their own, for longer

periods of time. This management practice allows the horses to learn to respect and

live in close contact with other horses. In the western world, horses are usually stabled

for longer periods of time and with increased horse ownership in urban areas, more

horses are stabled throughout the whole year. Leisure and competition riding has

increased in recent years in Iceland, and in addition, training of breeding horses has

experienced similar growth. This increase in horse related recreation has increased the

number of stabled horses in Iceland and more housing facilities have been built to

meet that demand. In Iceland, the tradition has been to stable riding horses in the

winter and ride them from pasture in the summer. With increased professionalism in

the horse industry in Iceland, this tradition has gradually been changing and today

more and more horses are stabled throughout the year, like elsewhere in Europe. This

change calls for a revision in the way horses are stabled in Iceland. A common way of

stabling horses in other Europe countries is to keep one horse in a box in the stable.

Until the 1990-ies, horses were mostly housed in tie-stalls in Iceland. In the late

eighties some stable owners started to change their stables by combining two tie-stalls

into one box for two horses, and today, the most common practice has been to keep

two horses in a box (Herbertsson, 2006). Because of weather conditions, riding horses

need to be housed in winter time in Iceland. Stables in Iceland are often expensive to

build because they need to protect against extreme weathers, and in the last few years

many very expensive stables have been built. In 2006, Herbertsson conducted a

survey on housing facilities for horses in Iceland and found that in many of the new

expensive stalls boxes were often just so they met the standards in regulation, which

are 3 m2 for stables build before 2006 or 4 m2 per horse in stables built later. Up to

date, no research has been conducted on housing facilities for horses in Iceland, and

how suitable different facilities are for Icelandic horses.
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1.1 The welfare of housed horses
Welfare of horses when housed can be affected as their freedom to express their

natural behavior is often limited, and/or they can be placed in stressful situation. If

fact little research has been conducted, in general, on housing for horses (Waring,

2003). Glade (1984) suggested that normal equine behavior is different in wild than in

captivity, and he stated that measuring individual behavioral changes in stables could

give an indicator of the needs of the horses. The few studies that have been conducted

on the effect of housing on horses have used alterations in behavior of horses when

going between treatments to estimate the welfare of horses. Glade (1984) and

Raabymagle & Ladewig (2006) compared lying behavior in different sizes and types

of boxes (corrals) and Pedersen et al. (2004) used two different groups to compare

lying in different bedding materials. Other factors can also influence horses welfare,

for example when forage is restricted (Thorne et al., 2005), as abnormal behavior

(stereotypic behavior) has been related to feeding behavior (McGreevy et al., 1995;

Youket et al., 1985). The biggest advantage and/or problem of group or pair housing

can be the social aspect between horses. Little is known about allogrooming behavior

of stabled horses, but amount of agnostic behavior, which increases in close quarter,

has been considered as negative for welfare of horses (Furst et al., 2006).

1.1 Lying behavior

As Glade (1984) suggested, normal equine behavior, as seen in the wild, gives a

baseline, to which behavior of stabled horses can be compared to give an indication of

the their welfare status. According to Carson & Wood-Gush (1983) the time budget

horses can be divided into four sleep/wakeful states. Horses spend most of their 24

hour budget in a state of wakefulness, other states are drowsiness, slow wave sleep

and paradoxical sleep. Drowsiness is a state where the animal is between slow wave

sleep and awake and is mainly shown in upright position. Drowsiness takes up 13 to

14 % of the 24 hour budget of horses when they are outdoors, but only 8 % when

housed indoors (Belling, 1990).

Glade (1984) noted that the amount of time spent in lateral recumbency might be a

useful indicator of the effectiveness of resting behavior and in fulfilling the need for
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sleep. Sleep and rest behavior in horses are performed in many bouts over the 24

hours (Littlejohn & Munro, 1972). The need for paradoxical sleep is highest with

young horses and rapidly decreases as the horse gets older (Crowell-Davis, 1994;

Dallaire & Ruckebus, 1974a). Each animal species has their specific pattern of sleep

that can be altered under different management and feeding conditions. Dallaire &

Ruckebus (1974a) observed the sleep states in three horses. They found that these

horses had six or seven recumbency bouts during the night, with four hours in sternal

and one hour in complete recumbency. They found that these lateral recumbency

bouts were on average 14 and usually short, or 4.6 minutes each, with some individual

difference (1-12 minutes). There was a clear effect of age and possible temperament.

In mammals, sleep is, in general, correlated with age, body size, diet and the safety of

their sleeping site. This is also the case with horses, and, as reviewed by Belling

(1990), factors that influence sleep in horses include age, feeding, type of stall, pen or

corral confinement, and familiarity with surroundings. Horses can also alter the

amount of time spent in recumbency rest in stressful situations, like when a dam

reduces her recumbency when with her young foal (Crowell-Davis 1994), or horses

while fasting (Dallaire & Ruckebus 1974a) or exercising (Caanitz et al., 1991)

increase their recumbence resting. Ruckebus (1974) stated that horses can withstand a

period of 3 months in sleep deprived state without causing obvious physical responses

because of low fatigue. Both slow-wave and paradoxical sleep can be increased by the

absence of auditory and visual stimuli (Belling, 1990), and sleep deprivation, because

of unfamiliarity with the surroundings, can be overcome if a familiar horse lies down

and sleeps (Belling, 1990).

1.1.1 Sleep states of horses

To determine which stage of sleep animals are in an electroencephalogram (EEG) is

used which measures and records the electrical activity of the brain. The sleep of

horses is divided into slow wave sleep and paradoxical sleep. Slow wave sleep is

shallow and has been termed as the sleep of the brain because of brain waves that are

monitored in this stage are slow and regular (Belling, 1990). Paradoxical sleep or

REM (rapid eye movement) sleep is a stage where the horse experiences complete

muscle relaxation, with eye movement and closed eye lids. Although researchers do

not agree on the subject most of them state that REM occurs entirely in lateral
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recumbency unlike other stages of alertness (Crowell-Davis, 1994; Dallaire &

Ruckebus, 1974a). Paradoxical sleep is considered to be the sleep of the body and,

contrast to slow wave sleep, in paradoxical sleep the brain waves are active and

irregular similar to awake state of the brain waves. In this stage of sleep dream occurs

in humans (Belling, 1990).

It has been shown by using EEG patterns and comparing them to postural state that it

is possible to predict when each sleep stage is achieved. Horses show slow wave sleep

both in standing and recumbency posture (Belling, 1990; Dallaire & Ruckebus

1974a). Dallaire & Ruckebus. (1974a) noted that paradoxical sleep can occur in both

sternal and lateral recumbency, but, in contrast Belling (1990) stated that paradoxical

sleep stage were only possible in complete lateral recumbency.

As reviewed by Fishbein & Gutwein (1977) paradoxical sleep is thought to serve a

complex level of processing complicated learning, but less complicated learning is not

affected by the deprivation of paradoxical sleep. Also noted in that review was that

paradoxical sleep is actively involved in memory storage and may be necessary for

conversion of a learned response from short term memory to long term memory. In

addition, Staunton (2005) pointed out that learning of motor movements, solving

problem and similar tasks has been connected to paradoxical sleep, although human

studies have not been as compelling. Siegel (2005) however claimed that there were

no connections between memory consolidation and paradoxical sleep. Hausberger et

al. (2007) concluded that sleep and stereotypic behavior could be linked in a way that

reduces the ability for horses to learn new tasks. They found that stereotypic horses

spend less time lying down. They also found that when comparing the learning

abilities of stereotypic horses to non-stereotypic horses, the stereotypic horses were

less likely to learn the task and took longer to perform a task, if they were capable of

it at all. McGreevy et al. (2001) also found that crib biters spent significantly less time

resting than horses that don’t show crib biting.

It is common that horse owners think that horses recumbent together. Rifa (1990)

however concluded that synchronized lying behavior was not found with horses while

synchronized standing rest was found in free living herd of horses. This conclusion
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can result from that very little lying was registered in his research. The reason for the

lack of synchronized lying behavior could be defense against predators, as

synchronized lying can make the group vulnerable. Supporting this is the findings of

Glade (1984) who reported the existence of sentry horses, an individual that monitors

the surroundings while other herd members can perform maintenance behavior. That

individual did not lie down until 5 minutes after another horse stood up. This sentry

behavior was not found to be related to hierarchy in any way.

1.1.2 Effect of management

The size and the shape of a box, whether in group or as an individual, has an influence

on the willingness of horses to recumbence. Glade (1984) found that average sternal

recumbency bout length and total sternal recumbency time was longer in the smaller

individual box (13.4 m²) compared to the larger individual box (104,5 m²), but the

average bout length of lateral recumbency was longer in the bigger box. Recumbency

bouts and time was considerable lower in small group pens (24.8 m² per horse)

compared to big group pens (87.1 m²; see Glade, 1984). The Icelandic horse is a

relatively small breed, with average height at withers around 1.4 m (Herbertsson,

2006). Because of horse breed variety in size, floor space requirements for housing

are often in relation to height at withers. In the UK and USA, floor space

recommendations is 13 m² for full sized horses (Klimesh and Hill, 2002; McGreevy,

2005; Raabymagle and Ladewig, 2006). In Sweden, 1.8 x height at withers is

recommended and 2.0 x height at withers in Denmark and Germany (Søndergaard et

al., 2002). Compared to other Scandinavian countries, corresponding floor space

recommendations for the Icelandic horse should be 6.3 – 7.8 m2. Today the Icelandic

horse stall regulation, which is from 2006, states that minimum floor space per horse

should be 4 m2. Many stables in Iceland were built before 2006, when minimum

allowed floor space was 3 m2, and older stalls may still have horses temporarily in tie-

stalls with only 1,8 m2 floor space (Herbertsson, 2006). In a survey of Icelandic

stables conducted in the spring of 2006, the size of individual boxes was on average

4.4 m² and 6.4 m² for pair boxes. Approximately 30% of stable owners in that study

were considering changing from pair boxes to individual boxes (Herbertsson, 2006).

Only a few other studies have been conducted on the effect of box sizes on stabled

horses as reviewed by McGreevy (2005),
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In a study on group housing, Fader & Sambraus (2004) found that sternal lying was

correlated with lying space per individual. They also found that lateral lying was

negatively correlated with lying space per individual, although this was not

significant. They also noted that the minimum area requirement/recommendation, for

a horse to be able to lay down in a group housing, varied from 5.5 m² to 7.0 m². In his

study on Przewalski horses on pasture, Boyd et al. (1988) reported that the Przewalski

horse spent 2 % (29 min) lying in lateral recumbency and 4% (58 min) in sternal

recumbency out of their 24 hour budget, with max between midnight and 04:00 in the

morning. In comparison, Littlejohn & Munro (1972) reviewed that for stabled horses

the recumbence time is 11,5% in 4 or 5 bouts per day, with twice as much in sternal

than lateral recumbency. Although these bouts are mostly seen at night, they are not

uncommon during daylight hours. The average time spent in lateral recumbency is 23

minutes and rarely goes over 30 minutes in the adult horses.

Numbers of horses in a box has an effect on recumbency bouts. Total recumbency has

been shown to be more frequent and with more lateral recumbency in individual

boxes (104,5 m²) compared to same size group box with 6 horses (Glade, 1984), and

there were longer recumbency bouts in individual boxes compared to group boxes

(Belling, 1990). In group housing conditions, Fader & Sambraus (2004) compared 7

groups and found that lying bouts were on average 2.9 min and the average time spent

in sternal recumbency was 74.2 min (123.5 - 47.1 min). The corresponded time in

lateral recumbency was that average time spent in lateral recumbency was 15.2

minutes (39.6-8.6 min). In the Fader & Sambraus study, on a few occasions, the most

subordinate horses in a group house didn’t lie in recumbency and became exhausted.

Out of the 87 horses in the study, 10 never experienced a lateral recumbency period

during the five days observed. In addition, 45.8% of lying bouts where interrupted by

other horses, and these interrupted lying bouts lasted on average 19.0 minutes and

were significant shorter than bout of uninterrupted lying which lasted on average for

37.4 minutes. Interruptions occurred significant more often with lower ranking horses.

When conducting a research on calves in individually and pair pens Chua et al. (2002)

found that individually penned calves did spent more time lying than pair penned
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calves. Thus, housing horses in pair stables can affect lying behavior of horses, but the

size of the box may matter.

1.2 Eating behavior

Horses are grazing animals with a high motivation to eat. Their feeding time is often

twice as long as ruminants (Boy & Duncan, 1979). Average time spent grazing is

from 54 – 80 % of the 24 hours, with less time spent grazing during summer time

(Boyd et al. 1988; Thorhallsdottir et al. 2001). Likely reason for this decrease is that

eating time is probably influenced by the amount and quality of forage (Sweeting et

al., 1985). When given the choice of single or multiple forage diets, horses that have

multiple forage diet spent more time eating (Thorne et al. 2005). Caanitz et al. (1991)

found that exercise can also have an effect on eating time. In a group of housed horses

that were fed the same amount of hay, the exercised horses took longer time to eat.

As the stomach in horses is relatively small compared to ruminants, eating rapidly or a

big amount at a time can disturb horse’s homeostasis (Cunha, 1991). Therefore, if

feed is restricted and/or offered in few meals it can disturb their homeostasis. It has

been recommended to horse owners to consider decreasing the size and increasing the

frequency of their horse’s meal in order to mimic grazing patterns and maintain

homeostasis (Youket et al., 1985). McGreevy et al. (2001) speculated that crib biting

could be a mean for horses to reduce gut transit time in order to compensate for

imbalance in their gut flora. By increasing the number of concentrate meals, oral

stereotypic behavior increased, which has been associated with colic, ulceration and

low pH (Cooper et al. 2005). In this study, weaving, nodding and other stereotypic

behavior increased despite constant access to roughage. Kaneene et al. (1997)

recommended feeding in smaller and more frequent rations, use fiber rich feed and

avoid overfeeding of grain in order to reduce the risk of colic.

1.2.1 Effect of management

Recommended feeding schedule for horses in Iceland is to feed at least twice a day

preferably 3 times (Herbertsson, 2006). Most stable managers or 83% feed twice a

day and only a fraction of them feed three times per day (Herbertsson, 2006).

Stereotypic behavior is mostly seen around feeding time and is most likely caused by

anticipation of feed (Cooper et al., 2005). Heart rate rises with the anticipation of
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food, but eating doesn’t further stimulate it (Youket et al., 1985). In order to reduce

stereotypic behavior with more frequent feeding schedule, each meal has to be

nutritionally satisfactory for the horse (Cooper et al., 2005). By initiating the feeding

routine in the stall, motivation to eat is stimulated in the horses. With a delay in

feeding or unsatisfactory feeding, the motivation will rise to a point where a

redirected form of behavior may occur (McGreevy et al. 1995; Cooper and Mason,

1998 ref. in Thorne et al. 2005). . Similar findings have been found for pigs reared on

restricted feed with rapid ingestion, as this type of feeding can lead to persistent

feeding motivation that can again be directed in a negative way in the environment

(Lawrence & Terlouw, 1993). Redbo et al. (1998) found in her study with trotters and

thoroughbred horses in Sweden, that wood chewing had a negative correlation to

roughage intake. Feeding the same amount but over longer time increases the eating

time and feeding at different positions in the stalls will also increase the quality of life

for horses because increased expression of normal behavior (Ninomiya et al., 2004).

However, altering feeding time can result in increased frustration of the horses

(Ninomiya et al., 2004). Alternation in an established feeding routine has also a

negative effect on calves´ behavior (Johannesson & Ladewig, 2000) and food

restriction in heifers led to increased oral stereotypes (Redbo & Nordblad, 1997).

Sweeting et al. (1985) concluded that feeding behavior of stabled horses could be

stimulated with visual contact with another horse eating, when fed at libitum, and less

time was spent eating when visual contact was eliminated. This is in contrast to the

findings of Rifa (1990), were synchronized eating in a group of horses was only seen

in 10% of the total of observations. According to the research of Hogan et al. (1988),

social interaction seemed to be less frequent around feeding time. When cattle are

grouped together they consumed more grass and spent longer time eating (Phillips,

2004; Stricklin & Gonyou, 1981). Research on goat report similar findings and Van et

al. (2007) found that dry matter intake increased linearly with the number of goats in a

pen. However, they didn’t find a significant difference between numbers of goats in a

pen, possible because of increased competition for the feed.
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1.3 Social behavior

As horses are social animals, housing can affect their social welfare profoundly. As

stated before, most Icelandic horses are born and raised on pasture and raised in

mixed age groups, similar to those of free living horses. Studies on social lives of free

living feral horses have showed that they are not territorial, but site loyal and return to

their home range after being driven away from them (Linklater et al., 2000). They

form mixed age groups or bands (Waring, 2003). A band is a stable group of mares

and their offspring which, upon reaching puberty, leave the band. The band also

includes one or more stallions that defend their band from other stallions (Linklater,

2000).

Interactions between two horses are effected by their proximity. Close proximity

increases the probability of all interactions, either aggressive or non aggressive

(Hogan et al., 1988). Kimura (1998) found that the distance between horses were

more in winter than fall and closest during summertime. He also noted that

individuals of similar rank tended to keep together. Distances between horses do not

only depend on season. Most social interaction was noted between 8 and 20 pm in a

study on the 24 hour time budget of Przewalski horses and in this time period,

aggressive bouts per hour were also found to be highest (Boyd et al., 1988). Rifa

(1990) found that the distance between individuals was greater during the afternoon

than in the morning. Wells and von Goldschmidt-Rothschild (1979 – ref. in Kimura

1998) reported that although mares stayed close together, they rarely showed friendly

interaction.

1.3.1 Social bonding

Bonding between a mare and a stallion is not shown in all equids, but feral and

domestic horses show that kind of social bonding (Thorhallsdottir & Sigurjonsdottir,

2005). Long term bonding between mares and a stallion are considered to be an

essential part of the social structure of herds. Speculations on what has provoked the

evolution of these bonding in horses have been put forward. A stable harem is easier

to defend against predators on open pastures. It is also easier for the stallion to protect

his mares against rival stallions, as well as reducing fighting amongst mares in the

band (Linklater et al., 1999). A preferred companion within the herd is related to
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dominance rank and social status (Sigurjonsdottir et al. 2003). Horses show

preference for specific individuals, and the same pair of horses is often seen grazing

and resting together. Heitor et al. (2006b) reported that horses in their study had as

their nearest neighbor an individual that also had them as nearest neighbor for 64,4%

of the time. Horses also show a preference for who they avoided in competition

circumstances (Arnold & Grassia, 1982). When stallions form alliance, they usually

choose partners of similar age (Feh, 1999). In two-male bands of horses, the stallions

preferred each other’s company and their relationship is based on a mild rank based

agnostic behavior and high frequency of allogrooming which was mainly initiated by

the subordinate (Feh, 1999). Although horses are herd animals and do graze at the

same time, no synchronization was seen in lying or grooming behavior in a research

on a free living herd with one stallion, mares and their offspring’s (Rifa, 1990).

1.3.2 Allogrooming behavior

The function of allogrooming has been speculated by some researches. The shedding

of the winter coat may increase the allogrooming (Christensen et al., 2002b). In the

study of Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003) in early May, allogrooming behavior was shown

by all individuals with 3 to 9 preferred grooming partners. Feh & de Mazieres (1993)

reported that male-female grooming was more frequent than female-female grooming

in the spring, but not in the winter. Horses in the study of Kimura (1998) showed

more allogrooming during the summertime, and winter grooming was only 14% of

summer grooming when monitoring free living herd of horses in different seasons.

The increase in grooming during summer was plausibly caused by close distance

between horses at that time, which was in the fight against flies. Arnold & Grassia

(1982) noticed, in their study of free ranging mares with stallion on a pasture, that

there was little grooming seen in October. In that study, only five pairs out of 28 did

perform allogrooming and most of the grooming was with a pair of mares that didn’t

know each other, prior to their study. These researchers considered this as an act in

bonding development between the mares. This is supported by the findings of

Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003) who noted that, although allogrooming serves as a part of

skincare, the function of it is also a mean of bonding between the individuals

involved. Grooming thus seems to be a way for mares to bond. Heitor et al. (2006b)

found that although allogrooming was most with related mares, 40.6 % of incidence
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of allogrooming was between two unrelated mares. One mother-daughter pair was

never seen allogrooming, which was taken to indicate that grooming is a way for

bonding. Although allogrooming serves a part in bonding between horses Kimura

(1998) concluded that preferred associate relationship and the mutual grooming

relationship were independent features.

Allogrooming on specific areas is thought to have a calming effect on the recipient.

Feh & de Mazieres (1993) stated that grooming on and around the withers had a

calming effect on the recipient by reducing the heart rate, while the heart rate

increased again when the grooming location was on other areas. To support these

findings, Keiper (1988) noted that 71% of allogrooming was directed at the front part

of the body.

In the study of Sigurjonsdottir et al.( 2003) on free roaming Icelandic horses,

individuals of similar age and same sex stayed closer to each other and tended to

groom more . The mares were especially more likely to groom with mares of similar

dominance rank. In contrast, Crowell-Davis et al. (1986) found that colt preferred to

allogroom with fillies rather than other colts and also that foals demonstrated

preference for certain grooming partners. Mutual grooming was performed twice as

often between fillies than between colts in the study of Crowell-Davis (1993), which

concluded that this behavior was more important to fillies. Weeks et al. (2000) also

found that preferred associations of foals where not gender based.

Time used for allogrooming has been registered in a few studies. Sigurjonsdottir et al.

(2003) found that horse’s allogroom approximately every fourth hour or 0.24 times

per hour. Boyd et al. (1988) found that out of the 24 hour budget of Przewalski horses,

2.2% or 30 minutes was used in mutual grooming. These grooming acts had a peak

during the hottest hours, when the horses were resting and standing near one another.

Stress reducing grooming can explain the findings of Heitor et al. (2006b), which

noted that most of the grooming in his study was done by the youngest and lowest

ranking mare.
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1.3.3 Aggressive behavior

Main function of aggression is to defend a space to perform daily activities (Furst et

al., 2006; Heitor et al., 2006a; Keiper, 1988; Weeks et al., 2000) and invasion of a

horse’s personal space by one to two meters is a common cause of aggression (Keiper

& Sambraus, 1986; Waring , 2003) Mares that approached each other more frequently

showed more aggressive behavior against each other than other mares (Heitor et al.,

2006b). Similar findings have been noticed in ruminants. Kondo et al. (1989) found

that number of aggressive behavior increased linearly with numbers in the pen with

adult cattle, but not calves. Although more aggression is directed against preferred

associates, that aggression is often milder, like laying back of the ears, rather than

severe aggression like kicking (Ellard & Crowell-Davis, 1989).

Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003) concluded that social structure in a group of Icelandic

horses was influenced by a dominant/subordinate relationship, were the more

dominance horses choose preferred partners. Dominance rank is highly correlated

with age (Heitor et al., 2006a; Sigurjonsdottir et al., 2003) and higher ranking horses

choose their nearest neighbor (Kimura, 1998). Various studies has shown that adults

are higher in dominance rank than juveniles, but height, weight, gender and relative

age once adult have not been shown to be good predictors of dominance rank

(Crowell-Davis, 1993). Aggressive behavior, however, has been correlated with age

and rank (Keiper, 1988). Vervaecke et al. (2007) found that, although frequency of

aggressive behavior was equal in both high and low ranking Icelandic horses, the

higher ranking horses were more aggressive, independent of sex. They also noted that

geldings were more reluctant than mares to accept low dominance rank. The reason

for this could be that in order to carry their genetic material to the next generation,

stallions need to show their strength and dominance.

As with allogrooming behavior, aggressive behavior was also highest around the time

the horses were standing resting in the midday heat, with the mean of 1.5 aggressive

bouts per hour (Boyd et al., 1988). Flannigan & Stookey (2002) found that aggressive

interaction had a mean of 1.05 acts per hour during day-time. With Icelandic horses

Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003) found that aggressive acts where about 0.08 per horse per
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hour and noted that this low value might be because mild aggressive acts could have

been overlooked.

1.3.4 Effect of management

As reviewed by Veissier et al. (1998), social contact between animals, whether it is a

sound, sight or smell, can influence the behavior of other animals. In that way,

animals can be either soothed or stressed by the sight of another animal (McAfee et

al., 2002). Boissy et al. (1998) found that animals which are in the companion of

stressful individuals show a significant increase in blood cortisol levels and take

longer time to start eating after stressful event. The mere presence of a fellow horse is

sometimes not enough to have a calming effect on a horse.

Horses are often housed in individual boxes which can effect there welfare.

Christensen et al. (2002a) found that individually housed horses, without the

possibility of physical interactions, did show more play fighting and more grooming

when put on pasture together with other horses, compared with group housed horses.

They noted that this difference in behavior could be a way for the individual horses to

reduce the stress and a way to bond with the unknown horses, while the group housed

horses already had an alliance with former box mates. Such an alliance can be

established on different levels. Mild or strong bonds normally don’t present any

problems. But severe bonds between two individuals can present problems in training

and usage of the animals. These problems are because of severe bonding emerge

when these individual are separated and focus all their attention in getting back to

their bonding partner (Crowell-Davis, 1993).

Resources such as food, water or companions are often limited in modern horse

management, and can be a cause of aggressive behavior. Although domestication of

the horse may have reduced aggressive behavior compared to free living horses

because of competition over resources is not as critical for their survival (Christensen,

et al., 2002b). In contrast increase in aggression has been noted by some owners of

horses kept on pastures where feed is limited and dominance relationship maybe more

important in managed herds´, because scarcity of space around resources, which again

can lead to more advantages of higher ranked individuals. (McGreevy, 2005; Weeks
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et al., 2000). This competition over food was utilized by Lehmann et al. (2006) who

used pair feeding as an indicator of social hierarchy in a group of housed horses. With

goats, Van et al. (2007) found that number of agnostic encounters per animal

increased linearly with the number of animals in the pen.

When new members are introduced to a stabilized group, their place in the dominance

hierarchy is determined by aggressive behavior (Arnold & Grassia, 1982; Linklater et

al., 1999). Because of this, all blind alleys, over-crowding or similar circumstances,

where the newly introduced horse can’t escape from kicks or other bullying behavior

from other horses, should be avoided when a new horse is introduced to an established

herd (Crowell-Davis, 1993; Furst et al., 2006). Furst et al. (2006) recommended

having at least one individual box in group housing facility to use when dealing with

sick horses or newly introduced horses.

Social contact has both negative and positive effect on the behavior of stabled horses.

Cooper et al. (2000) stated that providing horses with the opportunity to see other

horses when stabled reduced stereotypic behavior. They also pointed out that although

social contact in stabled horses can increase their quality of life, to the horses can also

copy stereotypic behavior from other horses and/or get involved in aggressive

behavior. Injuries that are brought about because of bites or kicks are the most

common injuries in stabled horses. Considerable number of horses are put to sleep or

slaughtered because of these injuries (Furst et al., 2006).

McGreevy et al. (1995) concluded that if boxes for horses were design to minimize

contact with other horses, the risk of abnormal behavior increased. Flannigan &

Stookey (2002) found that mares in tie-stalls that performed stereotypic behavior

appeared to interact less than mares that didn’t show any stereotypic behavior. In

contrast Redbo et al. (1998) found in their study that wood chewing was more

frequent were the horses could see and touch each other, compared to those who had

less social contact. Social isolation can have an impact on social behavior when put on

pasture as reported by Christensen, et al. (2002a) who found that if horses were

housed in a single box, without physical contact with horses in adjoining boxes, they
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didn’t prefer each other’s company when put on pasture. This was opposed to horses

in group boxes which preferred the company of box mate when put into pasture.

1.4 Objective of the study

The objective of this study was to analyze the effect of box size on lying and social

interaction of housed horses and increase the knowledge of the social interactions by

comparing the effect of housing horses in pair vs. individual boxes.

The effect of box size on lying behavior and social1
interaction of stabled Icelandic horses2

Sigtryggur V. Herbertsson, Anna G. Thorhallsdottir3
Agricultural University of Iceland, Hvanneyri, 311 Borgarnes, Iceland4

E-mail: sigtryggurvh@lbhi.is5
E-mail: annagudrun@lbhi.is6

Abstract7

Little scientific work has been conducted on the effect of different box sizes on the8

behavior of housed horses. Recommendations for box sizes are, in general, based on9

practical experiences rather than scientific work. The objective of this study was to10

analyze the effect of box size on the behavior of stabled horses, in pairs and11

individually. 16 adult Icelandic horses were used in the experiment, 8 geldings and 812

mares. The individual boxes were 3, 4, 6 and 8 m² per horse, while the pair boxes13

were 6, 8, 12 and 16 m². The horses were randomly assigned to 4 different14

experimental groups, were the behavior of the same individual was observed, given15

different floor space, with and without a companion. The horses were able to see all16

the other horses in the experiment, and could groom with horses in adjoining boxes.17

The experiment was divided into four experimental periods of 3 days each, with 618

days habituation periods between.19

Overall when individually boxed horses had longer lying periods in the bigger boxes.20

The 8 m² individual box was the only size all the horses showed at least one lateral21

recumbency period during the whole recording time. Fully erected legs in lateral22

recumbency were correlated with box size in individual boxes, but not in the pair23

boxes. In the individual boxes, only two horses out of the eight showed lateral24

recumbency all recorded days in the 4 m² boxes, and three in 3 m². In the pair boxes,25

lateral recumbency all recorded days was only shown by one horse in the 8 m² boxes26

and three in the 6 m² boxes. The horses spent significantly more time allogrooming in27
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the smaller pair boxes. Although the optimal box size difficult to determine, this study28

indicates that welfare of horses kept in 3m² is compromised, and welfare of horses in29

4m² is likely also negatively affected. In pair boxes, the size of the box seemed to30

affect the behavior of the horses in a more complex way.31

Keyword: Horse behavior; Housing; Welfare; Recumbency; Aggression;32

Allogrooming33

34
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1. Introduction35

Throughout the world, riding horses are housed for most part of the year and in many36

places all year round. Housing in general effects the behavior of horses and therefore37

their welfare. Little research has been conducted on the effect of different housing on38

the welfare of horses and recommendations for box sizes seem to be based mostly on39

practical experience (McGreevy, 2005).40

41

Because of horse s ize variation, floor space requirements for housing are often in42

relation to height at withers. In Sweden, 1.8 x height at withers is recommended and43

2.0 x height at withers in Denmark and Germany (Søndergaard et al., 2002).44

Compared to other Scandinavian countries, corresponding floor space45

recommendations for the Icelandic horse should be 6.3 – 7.8 m2. Today the Icelandic46

regulation (Reglugerð um aðbúnað, umhirðu og heilbrigðiseftirlit hrossa nr. 160/2006)47

states that minimum floor space per horse should be 4 m2. Many stables in Iceland48

were built before 2006, when minimum floor space was registered 3 m2 (Herbertsson,49

2006).50

51

Few studies have been conducted on the effect of different box sizes on horse52

behavior. Raabymagle and Ladewig (2006) compared two sizes of individual boxes53

and Glade (1984) compared different individual pens and group pens. Both concluded54

that measuring behavioral changes of horses between treatments in stables could give55

an indication of floor space needs. Floor space can alter horse lying behavior (Glade,56

1984; Herbertsson and Thorhallsdottir, submitted for publication) and changes in57

lying behavior, especially lateral recumbency, have been used to evaluate the welfare58

of stabled horses (Pedersen et al., 2004; Raabymagle and Ladewig, 2006).59

60

Sleep is essential for the welfare of horses (Pedersen et al., 2004). Horse sleeping, like61

in other mammals, can be divided into several stages, with paradoxical or REM (rapid62

eye movement) sleep giving the most relaxation (Williams et al., 2008). In REM63

sleep, horses experience complete muscle relaxation with eye movements and closed64

eye lids and active and irregular brain waves similar to the awake state (Belling,65

1990). In an early review, Fishbein and Gutwein (1977) suggested that REM sleep66

mediated processing of complicated learning as less complicated learning was not67
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affected by the deprivation of REM sleep. These researchers noted also that REM68

sleep seemed to be actively involved in memory storage and necessary for the69

conversion of a learned response from short term to long term memory. Later reviews70

have not been compelling. Staunton (2005) declared that learning of motor71

movements and solving problems had to be connected to REM sleep, while Siegel72

(2005) stated that there was no connection between memory consolidation and REM73

sleep. In horses, there seems to be a good agreement on that NREM (non rapid eye74

movement) sleep can occur both in standing and recumbency posture, while REM75

sleep only occur in recumbency posture (Dallaire and Ruckebus 1974a; Belling 1990).76

Dallaire and Ruckebus (1974a) claim that REM sleep can occur both in sternal and77

lateral recumbency, while Belling (1990) stated that REM sleep occurres only in78

complete lateral recumbency. Horses that are stabled in small boxes with limited floor79

space and/or are boxed with other horses might have difficulties in achieving80

recumbency posture, especially lateral recumbency.81

82

In Iceland, housing horses in pair boxes has been a common practice. However many83

horse owners have experienced problems with that practice (Herbertsson, 2006).84

According to Keiper and Sambraus (1986) and Waring (2003) each horse has its own85

personal space and when horses´ personal space is invaded, like when housed horses86

are forced to live in close proximity, injuries from bites or kicks become more87

common (Furst et al., 2006). Friendlier behavior, like allogrooming, can also be88

affected by proximity to other horses (Hogan et al., 1988; Herbertsson and89

Thorhallsdottir, submitted for publication). When housed together in pair boxes, each90

horse personal space is more likely to be invaded. Therefore, the size of the pair box,91

i.e. how much space each horse has within the box, should matter. However studies92

on housing horses in pair boxes seem very limited. A few studies have been93

conducted on group housing (Glade, 1984; Furst et al., 2006), and these studies have94

shown that recumbency is more common when horses are boxed individually than in95

group boxes (Glade, 1984).96

97

The objective of the present study was to analyze the effect of box size on the98

behavior of stabled horses, in individual boxes or pair boxes. The behavior parameters99
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chosen to analyze the effect of box size were lying, aggression and allogrooming100

behavior.101

102

2. Materials and methods103

2.1 Housing104

The study was conducted in a barn at Hvanneyri campus of the Agricultural105

University of Iceland in the fall of 2006. The boxes were specially made and build on106

site for the study. As the barn was not insulated, it became damp during the107

experiment. The temperature within the barn ranged from -3.9°C to 6.4°C, during the108

time of the study, with the average of -0.3°C. The traffic around the barn was kept at109

minimum during the experimental time to minimize disturbance and distraction of the110

horses.111

112

2.2 Animals and management113

16 Icelandic horses were used in the experiment, 8 geldings and 8 mares. Their114

average age was 7.9 years, their weight 375.4 kg and they were 137.4 cm at withers115

(see table 1). All the horses were born, raised and broken in on the same farm and116

were rounded up and brought in from the rangelands, were they roamed free for the117

late summer/fall grazing, to be used in the experiment. The horses were housed in the118

barn and given four weeks before the onset of the experiment. Once a day, between119

16:00 – 18:00, all the horses were released together into a big paddock by the barn.120

They were fed at 8:15 in the morning and hay was in the through when they returned121

from the paddock. They were fed 3.8 kg of good quality hay silage in the morning and122

the same amount in the evening. The horses were given Dectomax® antihelmintics123

before the beginning of the experiment. The temperature in the barn was registered124

and moisture of the bedding monitored. In the barn, the horses were kept in boxes125

according to the experimental design (see 2.3). The individual boxes were 16 in four126

different sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 m² per horse. The height of the box wall was127

approximately 125 cm. Within the barn, the layout of the 16 boxes was randomized128

and arranged as shown in figure 1. For the second part of the experiment, when the129

horses were stabled in pairs, the boxes were rebuilt and rearranged. The size of the 8130

boxes was doubled, to give the same floor space per horse as in the first part of the131
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experiment (see figure 2). The pair boxes were 6, 8, 12 and 16 m² in total floor space.132

The measurements of the boxes are given in table 2.133

134

Equal amount of wood shavings, per horse, was put in all the boxes. The horses were135

able to see all the other horses in the experiment if they were standing, and could136

groom horses in adjoining boxes. A mineral salt block was accessible in each box ad137

libitum as well as an automatic water-bowl.138

139

2.3 Experimental design140

The horses were randomly assigned to 4 different experimental groups. Group 1 and 2141

were assigned to 3 and 6 m² per horse, group 3 and 4 were assigned to 4 and 8 m² per142

horse. Horses in group 1 and 3 were in the first run in the smaller boxes and in the143

larger in the second run, while group 2 and 4 were vice versa (see table 3). The144

experiment was divided into four experimental periods of 3 days each, with 6 days145

habituation periods between. In the first experimental period, all the horses were146

stabled individually according to the group they had been assigned to (see table 3) and147

their behavior recorded for 3 days. In the second experimental period, horses were148

individually stabled in boxes either half or double the size of the previous period (see149

table 3). For the third experimental period, horses in each group (n = 4) were paired150

and stabled pair wise in boxes double the size of the first experimental period and in151

the forth experimental period the pairs were assigned to boxes double the size of the152

individual boxes in the second period (see table 3).153

154

2.4 Data collection and analysis155

Horse’s behavior was filmed continuously for 3 x 24 hours during each experimental156

period. The recordings were made with 6 video surveillance cameras and viewed with157

AverMedia DVR NV5000 surveillance program. The cameras were located above the158

boxes so that behaviors could be registered. Recordings were viewed, analyzed and159

selected behaviors, lying, aggression and allogrooming recorded. For lying behavior,160

time of day, duration and whether it was sternal or lateral lying recumbency, as161

defined by (Littlejohn and Munro, 1972), was recorded. Lateral position whether all162

four legs were erected was registered, and if the head was resting against a wall. In163

pair boxes fighting inside the boxes, with clear evidence of aggressive biting and/or164
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kicking that was clearly not fight play (McDonnell and Poulin, 2002), was recorded.165

Mutual allogrooming, both within the pair boxes and with horses in adjoining boxes166

was also recorded. Allogrooming bout numbers, time of day and length of each bout167

was recorded. Microsoft® Excel 2003 spreadsheet was used to register the behaviors168

and statistics analysis was made in Minitab 14. Due to technical problems, recordings169

from day 11 were not used in the analysis. The structure of the experiment allowed170

comparison between 3 m² vs. 6 m² and 4 m² vs. 8 m² for the individual boxes and 6 m²171

vs. 12 m² and 8 m² vs. 16 m² for the pair boxes. All comparison of time and bouts172

between treatments was made with two sample t-test. All average is shown with ±173

standard error of mean. To assess the correlation between lying in the large and small174

boxes, the data was ranked and then compared using Spearman rank test (Snedecor175

and Cochran 1980).176

177

3. Results178

Overall, the horses adapted well to the stable and the experimental design. The179

bedding was, in general, fairly dry or 33.6% dry matter in the top 5 cm. The pair180

boxes were significantly drier than the individual boxes (p = 0.001). No scratching181

against box wall or troughs was registered during the experimental time. Stereotypic182

behavior was rarely seen during feeding and not clearly enough on the recordings to183

be used in the analysis.184

185

3.1 Lying behavior186

3.1.1 Individual boxes187

No significant difference was found between sexes regarding lying behavior. Sternal188

lying, however, was found to be negatively correlated with age (see figure 3). The189

youngest age groups, 4 and 5 years spent more time in sternal recumbency than the190

older horses (p < 0.001). Same results were found in lateral recumbency, were the191

older horses also showed less lateral recumbency (p < 0.001) (see figure 4). The192

correlation between sternal lying in the large and small boxes was significant, as the193

horses that laid most in the small boxes did so also in the larger boxes. The horses194

spent more time in recumbency in the bigger individual boxes (see table 4). This was195

however, only significant between 3 m² and 6 m² in time spent in sternal lying196

recumbency. Recumbency bouts were also longer in the bigger individual boxes as197
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seen in table 5. The sternal recumbency bouts were significantly longer in 6 m²198

compared to the 3 m² and lateral recumbency bouts were also significantly longer in 8199

m² compared to 4 m². There was also a trend in difference between 3 m² and 6 m² in200

lateral recumbency.201

202

All the horses, with one exception, laid down in sternal recumbency at least once a203

day when individually boxed in the study. When looking at the lateral recumbency,204

there was only one horse that didn’t show lateral recumbency in 3 m² and two in 4 m²205

the whole recording period. In comparison, six horses laid in lateral recumbency all206

the 3 consecutively days in 6 m² and five in 8 m² boxes. The 8 m² boxes was the only207

box size that all horses showed at least one lateral recumbency period during the208

whole recording time. Only two horses did show lateral recumbency all the recorded209

days in the 4 m² and three in 3 m² as seen in table 6. There was no effect of day on210

occurrence of lateral free days with (p = 0.22). As seen in figure 5, when given the211

change the horses preferred not to lie with the head against a wall (i.e. in the bigger212

boxes: p < 0.001). Similar was found when leg erection was monitored. Least amount213

of fully erected legs was seen in the 3 m² boxes and most in the 8 m² boxes (see figure214

6). This behavior was in good correlation with the box size (p < 0.001).215

216

3.1.2 Pair boxes217

Daily time spent in lateral recumbency was significantly more in 16 m² than 8 m²218

boxes but not in 12 m² vs. 6 m² boxes. Although not significant, daily time spent in219

sternal recumbency was longer in the both the bigger pair boxes (12 and 16 m²) as220

seen in table 7. Little difference was found in bout lengths in sternal recumbency but221

there was a trend in the difference between 6 m² and 12 m² pair boxes in lateral222

recumbency (table 8). All the horses in the pair boxes showed sternal recumbency at223

least once when they were monitored. In all treatments, there was at least one horse224

that didn’t show lateral recumbency for one day, and in all treatments there was at225

least one horse that didn’t show lateral recumbency at all. Only one horse experienced226

lateral recumbency every day in 8 m² and three in 6 m² as seen in table 9. Negative227

correlation was between box size and percentage of lateral recumbency bouts with228

head against a wall (p = 0.001). When comparing lateral recumbency with head229

against a wall, there was significant difference between 8 m² and 16 m² (p = 0.018)230
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but not between 6 m² and 12 m² (see figure 7). No significant difference was found231

between treatments in lateral recumbency with all legs fully erected.232

233

3.2 Allogrooming behavior234

3.2.1 Individual boxes235

No significant difference was found between allogrooming bouts with horses in236

adjoining boxes for horses that were individually boxed. No significant difference was237

either found between treatments in total time spent in allogrooming.238

239

3.2.2 Pair boxes240

More allogrooming was seen in the 6 m² compared to 12 m² pair boxes, both for241

allogrooming within the boxes (p = 0.03) and with horses in adjoining boxes (p =242

0.02). More allogrooming was also seen in the 8 m² compared to 16 m² pair boxes in243

allogrooming bouts inside the boxes (p = 0.01), but no allogrooming was recorded244

with horses in adjoining boxes in 8 and 16 m² boxes (for group 3 and 4 with adjoining245

boxes). Total time spent allogrooming was significantly more in the smaller boxes as246

seen in table 10.247

248

3.3 Aggressive behavior249

Aggressive behavior was only registered between individual in the same box, and was250

rarely seen between boxes. Aggressive bout lengths were in negative correlation with251

box size (p < 0.001). Significant difference was in number of aggressive bouts for252

horses in 8 and 16 m2 pair boxes with fewer bouts in 16 m²(p = 0.003). There was also253

a trend in that number of aggressive bouts were fewer in 12 than 6 m2 boxes (p =254

0.057) as seen in. There was no significant difference between 6 and 12 or 8 and 16255

m2 boxes in average aggression time per day.256

257

3.4 Feces in troughs258

Often with stabled horses, feces in troughs were a problem in the experiment.259

Droppings in drinking bowls and eating troughs in individual boxes were negatively260

correlation with box size (p < 0.001), were most feces findings were into troughs in261

the 3 m² boxes, but no feces in the 8 m² boxes. In the pair boxes, feces in drinking262
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bowls and troughs were also negatively correlated to box size. Most droppings in263

drinking bowls and eating troughs were in the 6 m² pair boxes and least in the 12 m².264

There wasn’t significant difference between 8 m² and 16 m² pair boxes.265

266

4. Discussion267

4.1 Lying behavior268

Little research has been conducted on the behavior of stabled horses, which is269

surprising because housing horses is such a common practice throughout the world.270

Equine behavior is probably quite different free roaming compared to captivity,271

(Glade, 1984) and measuring behavioral parameters, which are affected by272

confinement, can give an indication of the effect of different environments on horse273

behavior. Glade (1984) and Pedersen et al. (2004) suggested that time spent in lateral274

recumbency was a useful indicator of the effectiveness of resting. Raabymagle and275

Ladewig (2006) used lateral recumbency bout length to compare the quality of276

different sizes of boxes for horses. Separation of lateral and sternal recumbency was277

done to get a better indicator on the effect of floor space on the resting behavior and278

possible quality of the rest for the horses. In this study, more total time was spent in279

sternal recumbency and less time was spent in lateral recumbency than previously280

reported by Littlejohn and Munro (1972) and correspond more to the total281

recumbency reported by Raabymagle and Ladewig (2006) and Pedersen et al. (2004)282

on horses kept on wood shaving beddings. The time spent in recumbency in the pair283

boxes in this study is similar to the findings of Fader and Sambraus (2004) for horses284

in group housing. Similar to the reporting of Belling (1990) and Raabymagle and285

Ladewig (2006), a clear effect of box size (3 m² and 6 m²) was found on total time286

spent in sternal recumbency and sternal recumbency bout length. Difference in287

average lateral recumbency bout length between 3 m² and 6 m² were not significant288

and support the findings of Raabymagle and Ladewig (2006). There was, however, a289

significant difference between average lateral lying bout length between 4 m² and 8290

m² boxes. In the pair boxes, no significant difference was found in sternal recumbency291

between larger or smaller boxes, but total time spent in lateral recumbency was292

significantly more in 16 m² than 8 m² boxes. In contrast to total time in recumbency,293

there was a trend in a difference between average lateral recumbency bouts in 6 m²294

and 12 m² boxes, but not between 8 m² and 16 m². This indicates that having a295
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companion in the same box can have a more complex effect on lying behavior, as296

reported in (Herbertsson and Thorhallsdottir, submitted for publication).297

298

Only three horses out of eight showed lateral recumbency in the 3 m² boxes every day299

compared to six in the 6 m² individual boxes. Similar difference was seen in the other300

box sizes, with two showing lateral recumbency every day in the 4 m² and five in the301

8 m² individual boxes. Only in the 8 m² individually boxes all horses showed lateral302

recumbency at least for one day. In the pair boxes, one of the horse showed lateral303

recumbency every day in the 8 m² compared to three in the 16 m². In the other pair304

boxes, one horse out of eight showed lateral recumbency every day in the 6 m² pair305

boxes all days they were monitored, compared to four in the 12 m² boxes. These306

results indicate that box size seems to have an effect on the willingness of housed307

horses to lie down in lateral recumbency, and have affect on their welfare.308

309

The fact that only three horses out of eight did show lateral recumbency in the 3 m²,310

with head against a walls and there was least amount of all legs fully erected in lateral311

recumbency, indicates that 3 m² individual boxes are compromising the welfare of312

Icelandic horses, and should be avoided. Lying in lateral recumbency with head313

against a wall was also significantly more in 8 m² pair boxes than the 16 m² pair314

boxes. This could be an indicator of the preference of the horses, although it has not315

been reported in earlier studies.316

317

In contrast to the findings of Raabymagle and Ladewig (2006), there wasn’t any318

significant difference from changing from a smaller to a bigger box or vice versa, on319

lying behavior. There was clear evidence that age affected the lying behavior, as older320

horses spent less time in both lateral and sternal recumbency than horses 4-5 years of321

age. This finding has been reported earlier (Dallaire and Ruckebus, 1974b; Belling,322

1990; Crowell-Davis, 1994).323

324

Although Ruckebus (1974) claims that horses can withstand a period of 3 months in325

sleep deprived state without causing physical responses because of low fatigue,326

Belling (1990) points out that paradoxical sleep stage is only possible in complete327

lateral recumbency. As reviewed by Fishbein and Gutwein (1977), paradoxical sleep328
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is thought to serve a complex level of processing complicated learning but less329

complicated learning is not affected by the deprivation of paradoxical sleep. More330

sleep may increase the abilities of horses to learn (Fishbein and Gutwein, 1977;331

Giuditta et al., 1995; Smith, 1995) and improve their overall condition (Belling,332

1990). Horses, in general, have much to learn in their first months in the stable.333

During that time, they are usually broken in and are learning to respond to a new334

environment, with the man and the saddle. For these horses, a sufficient resting335

period, with both slow wave and paradoxical sleep is most probably essential for both336

wellbeing and good performance. This is not at least important for the trainer, so that337

the horses can focus and learn new tasks with the least amount of effort.338

339

4.2 Aggressive behavior340

The total time spent on aggressive behavior was not found to be significantly different341

comparing small and large boxes in this study. In contrast to Hogan et al. (1988),342

which found no difference in aggressive behavior shown on open pasture versus a343

group pen, this study showed that aggressive behavior was more severe and lasted344

longer in the larger boxes. These incidences were, however, not as common in the345

larger boxes as in the smaller boxes. Hogan et al. (1988) stated that interactions346

between two horses were affected by their proximity. Many studies have concluded347

that the main function of aggression is, when proximity is small, to defend a space to348

perform daily activities (Keiper, 1988; Weeks et al., 2000; Furst et al., 2006; Heitor et349

al., 2006). Further, Keiper and Sambraus (1986) and Waring (2003) stated that350

invasion of a horse personal space of one to two meters was a common cause of351

aggression. This personal space may not have been established in the smaller boxes,352

but might have been shown in the 12 m² and 16 m² pair boxes. This could be the353

explanation for why bouts were fewer and longer in the bigger boxes. There the354

horses could avoid each other’s personal space but when interfering, the fighting355

became long and fierce.356

357

4.3 Allogrooming behavior358

Our findings of only approximately one allogrooming bout per day is much less than359

the findings of Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003) who found that horses allogroomed360

approximately 0.24 times per hour. This can be explained by the fact that coat361
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maintenance is less important during the time of year this study was conducted, and362

that all the horses were given antihelmintics in order to minimize grooming and363

scratching caused by parasites. Findings of this study correspond to those of Boyd et364

al. (1988) who found that out of the 24 hour budget of Przewalski horses 2.2% or 30365

min was used in allogrooming. The size of the individual boxes had not significant366

effect on the allogrooming time and number of bouts. The size of the box seemed to367

be a factor in the pair boxes, with significantly more allogrooming in the smaller368

boxes. This is supported by the findings of Hogan et al. (1988), who found that369

mutual grooming was more frequent in herd pens than in open pastures. They370

concluded that increase in mutual grooming was possibly because of increased371

meetings in close quarters and/or a mean to reduce stress within the group. Grooming372

on and around the withers has shown to have a calming effect on the recipient by373

reducing the heart rate, so allogrooming may be a way the horses use to reduce stress374

within the group (Feh and de Mazieres, 1993; McBride et al., 2004).375

376

5. Conclusion377

Our findings indicate that 3 m² individual boxes are too small for Icelandic horses.378

The negative difference that was shown in the 3 m² boxes compared with the 6 m²379

boxes was seen in many measured behavior parameters like less recumbency, less380

lateral recumbency with legs fully erected, fewer horses showing lateral recumbency381

over the three day monitored and a trend in a lower average length of lateral382

recumbency bouts. In addition more feces found in troughs and the horse had to lie383

with head against a wall. The 4 m² is probably too small, as there was a difference384

between 4 m² and 8 m² boxes in average lateral recumbency bouts. Incidence of385

lateral recumbency with head against a wall, and lateral recumbency with all legs386

fully erected can possibly be used as good indicators of comfort for housed horses,387

although this requires more research. The amount of aggression in the pair boxes -388

indicates that some horses cannot share a box, which confirms the concern many389

Icelandic horse owners have had. The number and time spent allogrooming over the390

wall in adjoining boxes shows that the low walls are a good option when designing391

stables. Although the ideal size of the box varies, our findings indicate that welfare of392

horses in 3m² is compromised, and that welfare of horses in 4m² is also affected. In393

pair boxes, the size of the box affected the welfare of the horses in a more complex394
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way, as the social interaction of individual horses seemed to override the effect of box395

size.396

397
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List of tables475

Table 1 Sex, age, weight (kg) and height at withers (cm) of horses in each group in the experiment476

Group Sex Age Weight Height at withers
1 Male 5 391 141

Male 5 377 140
Female 4 382 141
Female 13 356 134

2 Male 8 416 145
Male 9 362 138
Female 7 359 135
Female 9 361 137

3 Male 6 373 138
Male 8 353 130
Female 7 371 135
Female 11 384 135

4 Male 5 376 135
Male 12 427 138
Female 5 362 139
Female 12 357 137

Table 2 Measurements of the boxes in meters477

Individual box Pair box
m² 3 4 6 8 6 8 12 16
Depth 1.90 2.22 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81
Width 1.57 1.80 2.14 2.85 2.14 2.85 4.27 5.69

Table 3 Box size (m²) in each experimental period for each group478

Group Individual box Pair box
1. exp.period 2. exp.period 3. exp.period 4. exp.period

1 3 6 6 12
2 6 3 12 6
3 4 8 8 16
4 8 4 16 8

Table 4 Average daily time spent in recumbency for individual boxes in min479

Recumbency 3 m² 6 m² 4 m² 8 m² p-value

Sternal 95.1 ± 14 152.1 ± 16 0.01
116.1 ± 12 133.8 ± 11 0.30

Lateral 7.5 ± 3.5 15.8 ± 3.6 0.11
6.5 ± 2.1 11.2 ± 2.7 0.18

Table 5 Average recumbency bouts length in individual boxes in min480

Recumbency 3 m² 6 m² 4 m² 8 m² p-value

Sternal 18.2 ± 2.1 29.1 ± 1.7 <0.001
22.7 ± 2.3 25.3 ± 2.2 0.42

Lateral 1.8 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.7 0.06
1.5 ± 0.4 3.5 ± 0.7 0.02
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Table 6 Number of horses that showed recumbency every recording day and number of horses481
that didn’t show lateral recumbency at all during the same period in individual boxes482

3 m² 6 m² 4 m² 8 m²
Showed lateral recumbency every recording day 3 6 2 5
Showed no lateral recumbency 1 1 2 0

Table 7 Average daily time spent in recumbency for pair boxes in min483

Recumbency 6 m² 12 m² 8 m² 16 m² p-value

Sternal 122.0 ± 13 143.9 ± 8.5 0.17
89.4 ± 13 127.0 ± 19 0.11

Lateral 6.0 ± 2.1 10.4 ± 3.7 0.31
3.8 ± 1.3 11.2 ± 2.5 0.01

Table 8 Average recumbency bouts length in pair boxes in min484

Recumbency 6 m² 12 m² 8 m² 16 m² p-value

Sternal 26.0 ± 2.1 26.5 ± 1.6 0.84
19.4 ± 2.3 21.2 ± 2.3 0.58

Lateral 1.4 ± 0.4 2.6 ± 0.6 0.09
1.7 ± 0.5 2.4 ± 0.5 0.33

Table 9 Number of horses that showed recumbency every recording day and number of horses485
that didn’t show lateral recumbency at all during the same period in pair boxes486

6 m² 12 m² 8 m² 16 m²
Showed lateral recumbency every recording day 1 4 1 3
Showed no lateral recumbency 2 1 3 1
Table 10 Total time spent in allogrooming (in min) per day in pair boxes487

6 m² 12 m² 8 m² 16 m² p-value

48.4 ± 11 5.5 ± 1.6 0.001

51 ± 24 0.7 ± 0.3 0.043

488
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List of figures489

490

Figure 1 The layout of the individual boxes (the size of each box given in m²)491

Figure 2 The layout of the pair boxes (the size of each box given in m²)492
493
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Figure 3 Average time spent in sternal recumbency for ages groups in min495
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Figure 4 Average time spent in lateral recumbency for ages groups in min497
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Figure 5 Percents of bouts were horses laid in lateral recumbency with head against a wall in499
individual boxes500
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Figure 6 Percents of bouts were horses laid in lateral recumbency with all four legs fully erected502
in individual boxes503
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Figure 7 Percents of bouts were horses laid in lateral recumbency with head against a wall in pair505
boxes506
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One or two in a box: Effect on lying, eating and social1
interaction of Icelandic horses in low wall boxes2

3
Sigtryggur V. Herbertsson, Anna G. Thorhallsdottir4

Agricultural University of Iceland, Hvanneyri, 311 Borgarnes, Iceland5
E-mail: sigtryggurvh@lbhi.is6
E-mail: annagudrun@lbhi.is7

Abstract8

Horses are very social animals. When housed, especially if boxed alone, horse’s9

welfare may be affected. Limited research exists, however, on the effect of housing10

horses in pair boxes. The aim of this study was to compare housing horses in pair11

boxes versus individual boxes on social, eating and lying behavior of 16 adult12

Icelandic horses, 8 geldings and 8 mares. The individual boxes were four different13

sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 m² per horse and the pair boxes 6, 8, 12 and 16 m² in total floor14

space. The horses were able to see all the other horses in the experiment if they were15

standing, and could groom with horses in adjoining boxes. The experiment was16

divided into four experimental periods of 3 days each, with 6 days habituation periods17

in between. Horses that were in the company of another horse in the box spent18

significantly less time eating their ration. No difference was shown in lying time or19

number of lying bouts between treatments. Numbers of nights were the horses didn’t20

show lateral recumbency were higher in the pair boxes. No difference was found in21

allogrooming behavior between treatments, but some of the horses did not groom with22

horses in adjoining box when housed in pair boxes. Most aggressive behavior was23

shown around feeding time in the mornings. Territorial behavior within the box was24

observed in some cases.25

The results indicate that having low walls between boxes, like used in this study, is a26

feasible design as it gives the horses opportunity to groom with other horses without27

the risk of injury caused by kicking. The effect of housing horses in pair or group28

boxes on their lying behavior requires more studying in order to improve horse’s29

welfare.30

Keywords: Horse behavior; Housing; Welfare; Recumbency; Feeding; Allogrooming31

32
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1. Introduction33

In Europe, horses are often stabled for longer period of time. With increasing numbers34

of horses in urban areas, more and more horses are stabled throughout the whole year.35

In the stable, the most common way is to keep horses separated, i.e. one horse in each36

box. In Iceland, however, the most common practice has been to keep two horses in37

each box (Herbertsson, 2006). In other ways, horse management in Iceland has also38

been different from horse management practices elsewhere in Europe. In Iceland,39

horses have, in general, more freedom and there is a long tradition of keeping horses40

in mixed age groups, without stallions, when not under the saddle. Horses are then left41

in vast pastures largely on their own for longer periods of time. This management42

practice allows horses to learn to respect and live in close contact with other horses.43

Horses are herd animals with a complex hierarchical system (Sigurjonsdottir et al.,44

2003). In the group, horses show preference for specific individuals, and pairs of45

horses are often seen grazing and resting together (Heitor et al., 2006b). Horses46

usually stay close to others of similar age and same sex, and tend to groom with peers47

(Crowell-Davis et al., 1986; Crowell-Davis, 1993; Sigurjonsdottir et al., 2003),48

although Weeks et al. (2000) noted that preferred associations of foals where not49

gender based. Grooming directed towards the front part of the recipient has a calming50

effect (Feh and de Mazieres, 1993; McBride et al., 2004) and is thought to be a way to51

ease herd tension (Hogan et al., 1988) and/or to appease a higher ranking individual52

(Keiper, 1988; Feh, 1999; Heitor et al., 2006b). Allogrooming is also considered to53

serve as a part of skincare and a mean of bonding the individuals involved (Arnold54

and Grassia, 1982; Sigurjonsdottir et al., 2003; Heitor et al., 2006b). Long term55

bonding between mares and the stallion is considered to be an essential part of the56

social structure of herds (Linklater et al., 1999). When stabled, the maintenance of57

social bonds becomes more difficult, especially if the horses are boxed alone and if58

the height of the boxes prevents physical contact. If boxes for horses are designed to59

minimizes contact between horses, the risk of abnormal behavior increases60

(McGreevy et al., 1995; Redbo et al., 1998; Cooper et al., 2000). Christensen et al.61

(2002a) found that if horses were housed in a single box, without physical contact62

with horses in adjoining boxes they did not prefer each other’s company when put on63

pasture, opposed to horses from group boxes which preferred the company of box64
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mate when put on pasture. The individual stabled horses also showed more aggression65

towards other horses when let out on a pasture.66

67

Aggressive behavior in horses is often due to competition over resources, both in wild68

(Christensen et al., 2002b) and domesticated horses (Weeks et al., 2000). Aggression69

has been correlated with age and rank (Keiper, 1988; Vervaecke et al., 2007). Heitor70

et al. (2006b) noticed that mares that approached each other more frequently showed71

more aggression towards each other than other mares and that aggressiveness was not72

any less between preferred partners (Weeks et al., 2000; Clutton Brock, 1976). Arnold73

and Grassia (1982) found that some horses received almost all their aggression from74

the horses they associated with when resting. Although more aggression is directed75

against preferred associates that aggression is often milder, like laying back of the76

ears, rather than severe aggression like kicking (Ellard and Crowell-Davis, 1989).77

78

The main function of aggression is thought to be to defend a personal space to79

perform daily activities (Keiper, 1988; Weeks et al., 2000; Furst et al., 2006; Heitor et80

al., 2006a). Keiper and Sambraus (1986) and Waring (2003) reported that invasion of81

a horse’s personal space, one to two meters, was a common cause of aggression.82

Close quarters thus seems to increase aggressive behavior, which suggests that83

stabling horses two in a box, even though close associates are boxed together, could84

cause a stressful situation for the horses.85

86

Social interactions between horses are less frequent around grazing (Hogan et al.,87

1988) and synchronization of grazing is limited in free living horses (Rifa, 1990).88

Despite this, feeding behavior of stabled horses can be stimulated by the sight of89

another horse eating (Sweeting et al., 1985). Stereotypic behavior is mostly seen90

around feeding time and is most likely caused by anticipation to feed (Cooper et al.,91

2005). More frequent feeding schedule, mimicking grazing patterns, can reduce92

stereotypic behavior, if each meal is nutritionally satisfactory for the horse93

(McGreevy et al., 1995; Cooper et al., 2005). Stimulation of horses feeding behavior94

without satisfying there hunger increases eating motivation and heart rate (Youket et95

al., 1985) and cause frustration (Ninomiya et al., 2004). Little is known about the96

effect of having a box mate on eating behavior of horses but cattle that are group97
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together consume more grass and spend longer time eating (Stricklin and Gonyou,98

1981; Phillips, 2004). Research on the effect of companions on feeding behavior of99

goats report similar findings, as Van et al. (2007) found that dry matter intake100

increased linearly with the number of goats in a pen.101

102

When free roaming on the pasture, horses have a natural rhythm – eating and resting.103

Usually, horses will have long grazing periods with resting periods in between, the104

longest resting during the night and midday (Thorhallsdottir et al. 2001). When105

resting, horses recumbent sternal, but also, when at ease, lateral. Synchronized106

recumbency is not common, neither in stabled horses (Glade, 1984) nor in free107

roaming horses (Rifa, 1990). Earlier studies have shown that recumbency is more108

common when horses are boxed individually than in group boxes (Glade, 1984).109

Further, recumbency bouts are more frequent in larger than smaller boxes (Belling,110

1990). In a study on the effect of group housing on horses (Fader and Sambraus,111

2004) found that the most subordinate horses, on few occasions; weren’t allowed to112

lie in recumbency and became exhausted. They also found that interruptions in113

recumbency occurred more often with lower ranking horses, and that lying time was114

correlated with available lying space. The aim of the current study was to measure the115

effect of a box companion on different behavior measures of horses; on social116

interaction, eating behavior and lying behavior.117

118

2. Materials and methods119

2.1 Housing120

The study was conducted in an un-insulated barn at Agriculture University of Iceland121

at Hvanneyri western Iceland, in fall 2006. The traffic around the facilities was kept at122

minimum during the experimental time to minimize the distraction of the horses. The123

temperature within the barn ranged from -3.9°C to 6.4°C, during the time of the study,124

with the average of -0.3°C.125

126

2.2 Animals and management127

16 Icelandic horses were used in the experiment, 8 geldings and 8 mares. Their128

average age was 7.9 years, weight 375.4 kg and they were 137.4 cm at withers (see129

table 1). All the horses were born, raised and broken in on the same farm. They were130
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rounded up and brought in from the rangelands, were they roamed free for the late131

summer/fall grazing, especially to be used in the experiment. The horses were housed132

in the barn according to the experimental plan (see 2.3). Once a day, between 16:00 –133

18:00, all the horses were released together into a big paddock (500 m²) by the barn.134

They were fed at 8:15 in the morning and hay was in the through when they returned135

from the paddock at 18:00. They were fed 3.8 kg of good quality hay silage in the136

morning and in the evening. The horses were given Dectomax® antihelmintics before137

the beginning of the experiment.138

139

In the barn, the horses were kept in boxes according to the experimental design (see140

2.3). The individual boxes were 16 in four different sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 m² per horse.141

The height of the box wall was approximately 125 cm, which made it possible to142

groom over the walls. Within the barn, the layout of the 16 boxes was randomized and143

arranged as shown in figure 1. For the second part of the experiment, when the horses144

were stabled in pairs, the boxes were rebuilt and rearranged. The size of the 8 boxes145

was doubled, to give the same floor space per horse as in the first part of the146

experiment (see figure 2). The pair boxes were 6, 8, 12 and 16 m² in total floor space.147

The sizes of the boxes are given in table 2.148

149

Equal amount of wood shavings, measured per horse, was put in all the boxes and the150

moisture of the bedding monitored. The horses were able to see all the other horses in151

the experiment, if they were standing, and could groom horses in adjoining boxes. A152

mineral salt block was accessible in each box ad libitum and one automatic water-153

bowl.154

155

The horses were randomly assigned to 4 different experimental groups. Group 1 and 2156

were kept in boxes of 3 and 6 m² per horse, group 3 and 4 were assigned to 4 and 8 m²157

per horse. Horses in group 1 and 3 were first in the small boxes, followed by the158

larger boxes, while group 2 and 4 was vice versa (see table 3). The horses were given159

4 weeks to habituate to the stables before the beginning of the experiment. The160

experiment was divided into 4 experimental periods of 3 days each, with 6 days161

habituation periods in between. In the first experimental period, all the horses were162

stabled individually according to the group they had been assigned to (see table 3) and163
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their behavior recorded for 3 days. In the second experimental period, horses were164

individually stabled in boxes either half or double the size of the previous period (see165

table 3). For the third experimental period, horses in each group (n = 4) were166

randomly paired and stabled pair wise in boxes double the size of the first167

experimental period and during the fourth experimental period the pairs were assigned168

to boxes double the size of the individual boxes in the second period (see table 3).169

170

2.3 Data collection and analysis171

For recording, the behavior of, the horses were filmed continuously with 6 video172

surveillance cameras and AverMedia DVR NV5000 surveillance program173

continuously for 3 x 24 hours. The cameras were located so that all selected behaviors174

parameters could easily be registered. The recordings were then analyzed and certain175

behaviors selected, registered and stored in Microsoft® Excel 2003 spreadsheet. The176

behavior parameters that were selected for further analysis were parameters that177

previous research has shown to be of importance as welfare indicators in housed178

horses (Pedersen et al., 2004; Raabymagle and Ladewig, 2006) or parameters that179

preliminary analysis showed to be affected by the experimental condition.180

181

The parameters that were selected and registered were lying behavior, aggressive182

behavior, allogrooming and eating behavior. For lying behavior, the time of day,183

duration and whether it was sternal or lateral lying recumbency, as defined by184

(Littlejohn and Munro, 1972), was registered. In pair boxes, fighting with clear185

evidence of biting and/or kicking, that was clearly not fight play as defined by186

(McDonnell and Poulin, 2002), was registered as aggressive behavior. Mutual187

allogrooming both with horses in adjoining box and inside the boxes was registered.188

Eating bout numbers, time of day and length of each bout was also registered.189

Statistics analysis was made in Minitab 14. Due to technical problems, lying,190

aggressive and allogrooming behavior in day 11 was not used in statistics analysis.191

All comparison of time and bouts between treatments was made with two sample t-192

test. All average numbers are shown with ± standard error of mean.193

194

195
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3. Results196

Overall, the horses adapted well to the stable and the experimental design. As the barn197

was un-insulated it became a bit damp during the experiment. The bedding was, in198

general, fairly dry or 33.6% dry matter in the top 5 cm. The pair boxes were199

significantly drier than the individual boxes (p = 0.001). No scratching against the box200

wall or troughs was shown during the experimental time. Stereotypic behavior was201

rarely seen during feeding. Handling the horses, mainly leasing them and putting them202

in correct boxes again, was relatively easy when the horses where one in a box.203

However, when they were two in a box, putting them in again became a harder task.204

The horses were more excited and harder to handle. In a few cases, the horses did not205

want to go voluntarily into the box, if the other horse was already there.206

207

3.1 Social interaction208

3.1.1 Allogrooming behavior209

When paired together in a box, the horses decreased their allogrooming over the210

walls, as measured in numbers of bouts and time spent on the behavior (table 4). For211

group 3 and 4, there was no allogrooming between adjoining boxes when they were in212

a box with another horse. One horse was never registered allogrooming with other213

horses during the whole experiment. Horses that didn’t groom with their box partner214

didn’t either groom with horses in adjoining boxes. The individually boxed horses had215

significantly higher numbers of grooming partners (paired t-test p = 0.009) than216

paired box horses.217

218

3.1.2 Aggressive behavior219

Aggressive behavior, both kicking and biting, was observed. However, no physical220

injuries were noticed over the course of the study, in spite of very aggressive behavior221

in some cases. Aggressive behavior was shown on average 56.6 ± 8.6 min per day in222

2.6 ± 0.4 min bouts in the paired boxes. There was the least amount of aggressive223

behavior per hour shown during the night and most fighting occurred in the 2 hours224

after feeding in the mornings (figure 3). There was a difference between the pairs in225

how much aggression was shown within the boxes. Pairs 2, 3 and 5 showed most226

aggression (figure 4). Aggressive behavior between the horses was, on several227
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occasions, observed after a positive interaction between the pair of horses. On these228

occasions, one horse would initiate fighting by either biting the other horse or turn229

around and kick it after an allogrooming period.230

231

3.2 Eating behavior232

There was significant difference between treatments in eating time, as the pair boxed233

horses finished their feed much faster than the individually boxed horses (figure 5).234

The time spent emptying the trough took individually boxed horses 56 to 330 min235

(mean 144.4 min), compared to 56 to 137 (mean 83.2 min) with the paired boxed236

horses. Difference in eating time between horses in the same pair box was not237

significant (0.3 ± 4.2 min).238

239

3.3 Lying behavior240

There was not a significant difference in lying time or number of lying bouts, in241

sternal or lateral recumbency, between the individual and the pair boxes (table 5).242

Five horses in the individual boxes showed lateral recumbency all the recording days243

and one in the pair boxes. Only one horse didn’t show lateral lying in the pair boxes244

on recording days and one in individual boxes. In total, horses in paired boxes showed245

significantly more days without lateral recumbency than horses in individual boxes on246

the recording days (p = 0.021)247

248

To determine whether the change in box sizes affected the lying behavior of the249

horses differently, Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used. No changes in the250

rank was found in sternal recumbency, except for 4 m² individual box and 8 m² pair251

box, where the lying behavior changed. The change was mainly due to aggressive252

behavior within two of the pairs, were the one horse disturbed repeatedly the rest of253

the other. There were, however, significant difference in relation to lateral254

recumbency, were higher percentage of lying bouts with all four legs fully erected in255

lateral recumbency was found in the individual boxes compared to the pair boxes256

(28.3 ± 4.5% and 14.2 ± 3.6% of lateral lying bouts respectively; p = 0.016).257

258
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3.4 Other observations259

There was a noticeable territorial behavior with one pair in the 16 m² pair boxes,260

where the subdominant horse (no. 5) was only allowed enough space to eat, drink and261

lay down and not allowed to move outside that minimum area without being attacked262

by the dominant horse in the box (no. 12). A similar case was noted in a 12 m² with263

one pair where one horse (no. 4) stood most often in one corner of the box avoiding264

the other horse in the box (no. 1) if not lying, feeding or drinking. This was probably265

not a territorial behavior, as both ends of the box were used for this purpose.266

267

4. Discussion268

4.1 Social behavior269

It is well known that social contact between animals, like a sound, sight or smell,270

influences their behavior (Veissier et al., 1998). Animals can either be calmed by the271

sight of another animal or simply a reflection on a mirror (McAfee et al., 2002), or272

stressed (Boissy et al., 1998). Horses are very social animals that often bond closely.273

Two horses can establish a bond on different levels. Mild or strong bonds normally274

don’t present any problems. To strong or severe bonds between two horses can275

present problems in training and use of the animals. Problems due to too strong276

bonding emerge when these individual are separated and focus all their attention on277

getting back to their bonding partner (Crowell-Davis, 1993). This has to be kept in278

mind when horses are housed together and develop social bonds.279

280

4.1.1 Allogrooming behavior281

Allogrooming has been related to bonding (Arnold and Grassia, 1982; Sigurjonsdottir282

et al., 2003; Heitor et al., 2006b), skincare (Christensen et al., 2002b), a mean to283

appease higher ranking individuals (Keiper, 1988) or to reduce stress (Hogan et al.,284

1988; Feh and de Mazieres, 1993). In this study, the horses were not shedding their285

winter coat. They were treated for parasites, and little scratching was noticed. This286

can explain the little of allogrooming was registered compared to the findings of287

(Sigurjonsdottir et al., 2003), as their study was conducted in May when the horses288

were shedding. Their study was conducted on horses in a herd, in close contact with289
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each other. All the horses in that herd, like in the herd used for this study, knew each290

other very well so allogrooming for bonding should not have been of high importance.291

292

In this study, because shedding or bonding cannot have been a major purpose for the293

allogrooming, either as a way to appeasing a higher ranking individual or to reduce294

stress is a plausible reason for the allogrooming (Feh and de Mazieres, 1993; McBride295

et al., 2004). In some cases in the pair boxes, aggressive behavior was shown directly296

after an allogrooming period indicating that some of grooming behavior in the pair297

boxes was to appease a higher ranking individual.298

299

In the facilities used for the present experiment, it was possible for the horses to300

allogroom over the wall with the horse in the adjoining box. When paired, there was a301

decrease in allogrooming between boxes and the horse’s allogroomed mostly with box302

partners. There was, however, no increase in total allogrooming when the two horses303

were joined together in one box, which could indicate that grooming over a box wall304

was sufficient for the. In addition, the placement of the boxes did give the horses305

opportunity to have multiple grooming partners, and when pair boxed they had more306

grooming partners than when individually boxed.307

308

4.1.2 Aggressive behavior309

Aggressive encounters were fewer in this study than in the study by Arnold and310

Grassia (1982), with horses grazing in a paddock. Findings of this study correspond to311

the findings of Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003), who studied Icelandic horses without312

mature stallion in the field. The main function of aggression is, when in close313

proximity, to defend a space to perform daily activities (Keiper, 1988; Weeks et al.,314

2000; Furst et al., 2006; Heitor et al., 2006a). In a review by Waring (2003), the315

invasion of a horse’s personal space by one to two meters is said to be a common316

cause of aggression (Keiper and Sambraus 1986; reported by Waring 2003). In this317

study, more space in the bigger boxes seemed to bring about territorial behavior,318

which was specially noticed with pair 1 in the 16 m² box. There, the one individual319

was forced to stay in one corner of the 16 m² box by the other, while this behavior320

was not observed with the same pair in the smaller 8 m² box. This observation could321

be explained by the findings of Weeks et al. (2000), who found that dominance322
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relationships might be more important when there is scarcity of space around the323

resources. These circumstances would then lead to more advantages for the higher324

ranking individual. Like with other resources in the natural environment, food is a325

resource that can be a cause of aggressive behavior when scarce. Increased aggression326

has been noted by some owners of horses kept on pastures when feed becomes limited327

(McGreevy, 2005). Weeks et al. (2000) stated that most of aggressive encounters were328

observed in the supplement feeding area or near other resources. This is likewise true329

for this study, were most aggression was seen 2 hours after feeding in the morning.330

Possible explanation for this is build up of frustration caused by anticipation to feed331

332

4.2 Eating behavior333

In this study horses that were in company of others spent less time in eating. Similar334

findings, of increased eating motivation when in the companies of others, have been335

reported for cattle. When cattle are grouped together they consume more grass and336

spend longer time eating (Stricklin and Gonyou, 1981; Phillips, 2004). Research on337

goats also led to similar findings (Van et al., 2007).338

339

Eating time of horses is influenced by the amount and quality of the forage (Sweeting340

et al., 1985). Youket et al. (1985) concluded that by feeding a horse too large meal341

could disturb homeostasis. These researchers recommended decreasing the meal size342

and increasing the meal frequency in order to mimic grazing patterns and maintain343

better homeostasis. Eating feed rapidly may have more effect on horses than344

ruminants, as the stomach is relatively much smaller in horses (Cunha, 1991). This345

could mean that homeostasis of pair boxed horses might be at more risk of being346

disturbed than the individually stabled horses. McGreevy et al. (2001) speculated that347

crib biting could be a mean for the horses to reduce gut transit time, in order to348

compensate for imbalance in their gut microorganism composition. Kaneene et al.349

(1997) concluded that in order to reduce the risk of colic problems in horses,350

increased frequency of smaller feeding rations was recommended, and feeding fibre351

rich feed and avoid overfeeding of grain. In order to reduce stereotypic behavior with352

more frequent feeding schedule, each meal has, though, to be nutritionally satisfactory353

for the horse (Cooper et al., 2005). Stimulating feeding motivation in horses without354

giving satisfactory feeding, can lead to a point where the horse begins to act on the355
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motivation and a redirected form of behavior may occur (see Cooper and Mason,356

1998 ref. by Thorne et al., 2005). If the horses are not able to feed properly, like might357

happen in pair boxes, they are more likely to feel more hunger, which can again lead358

to an increased risk for abnormal behavior (McGreevy et al., 1995).359

360

4.3 Lying behavior361

Having a companion in the same box had no effect on, either recumbency bouts or362

total time in recumbency, lateral or sternal. This can be explained by the fact that363

horses can recover from lost sleep for one day, in the following days (Belling, 1990).364

This is supported by the observation that there was only one horse in the pair boxes365

that showed lateral recumbency all the recording days, compared to five in the366

individual boxes. Further support is the fact that the Spearman rank test revealed an367

alteration going from 4 m² individual boxes to 8 m² pair box. Days without lateral368

recumbency were significantly more in the pair boxes, and one horse never showed369

any lateral recumbency in the pair boxes. This corresponds to the report of Fader and370

Sambraus (2004) that noted that out of 87 horses, 10 didn’t show lateral recumbency371

in the group houses they studied. They noted also that the lower ranking horses were372

more often interrupted when in lateral recumbency. In this study, there wasn’t any373

relationship between aggressive behavior and lateral recumbency or lateral bout374

lengths. On the contrary, in this study the more dominant horses were recorded with375

less recumbency than the subordinate horse in some cases. This can be explained by376

the interrelationship between age and dominance. The more dominant horses were, in377

this study , often the older horses and according to Belling (1990) older horses require378

much less sleep. In the study it was also noted that horses lay more with all legs fully379

erected in the individual boxes, than in the paired boxes, in correlation to box sizes.380

This can be an indicator of comfort (see further in Herbertsson and Thorhallsdottir,381

submitted).382

383

4.4 Other behavior observations384

The fact that it was much harder to put the horses in the second part of the385

experiment, when the horses were paired in the boxes, could be an indicator of the386

discomfort the horses experienced when they were forced to share a box with another387

horse. The territorial behavior shown by one horse (pair 1) also supports the fact that388
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some horses cannot share the same box. But having a box-mate can have its389

advantage, as shown by pair 6 which showed a lot of friendly fight playing that390

seemed to serve as a way to spend time in other wise non-stimulating environment.391

392

5. Conclusion393

Most striking found in time spent eating, as pair boxed horses ate their ration much394

faster than individually boxed horses. Eating the ration faster can disturb homeostasis395

of the horse. To oppose this effect, the pair boxed horses could be fed more frequently396

than individually boxed horses. Clearly, more research is needed on this subject.397

Lying behavior was effected as well. Although total time wasn’t significantly398

different, numbers of nights were the horses didn’t show lateral recumbency was more399

in the pair boxes. This can imply that some of the horses in the pair boxes did not get400

as good rest as the horses that were individually boxed, and therefore their401

performance and ability to learn might have been affected. The unwillingness to enter402

a box with another horse indicates that tension had build up between the two horses403

and that pair boxes of the size used in this study likely jeopardised the welfare of the404

horses.405
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List of tables529

Table 1 Sex, age, weight (kg) and height at withers (cm) of horses in each pair in the study530

Group Pair Name Sex Age Weight Height at
withers

4 1 Brjánn Gelding 12 427 138
Eik Mare 12 357 137

2 2 Illugi Gelding 8 416 145
Gunnur Mare 7 359 135

1 3 Salína Mare 4 382 141
Odda Mare 13 356 134

3 4 Gestur Gelding 8 353 130
Skerpla Mare 11 384 135

3 5 Geisli Gelding 6 373 138
Korpa Mare 7 371 135

1 6 Hómer Gelding 5 391 141
Fróði Gelding 5 377 140

2 7 Glaumur Gelding 9 362 138
Gnípa Mare 9 361 137

4 8 Glymur Gelding 5 376 135
Dokka Mare 5 362 139

Table 2 Measurements of the boxes in m2531

Individual box Pair box
m² 3 4 6 8 6 8 12 16
Depth 1.90 2.22 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.81
Width 1.57 1.80 2.14 2.85 2.14 2.85 4.27 5.69

Table 3 Box size (m²) in each experimental period for each group532

Group
Individual box Pair box
1.
exp.period

2.
exp.period

3.
exp.period

4.
exp.period

1 3 6 6 12
2 6 3 12 6
3 4 8 8 16
4 8 4 16 8

533
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534
Table 4 Average allogrooming time in sec and number of bouts per day535

Individual Pair p-value
Time inside the box 25.7 ± 7.9

over walls 20.2 ± 4.5 2.5 ± 1.4 <0.001
Total 20.2 ± 4.5 28.2 ± 7.9 0.383

Bouts inside the box 0.9 ± 0.2
over walls 1.0 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.1 <0.001
Total 1.0 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.2 0.918

Table 5 Comparison of lying behavior in individual versus pair boxed horses in min per day536

Box type

Sternal Lateral
Lying bouts

length
Total lying

time
Lying bouts

length
Total lying

time
Individual 23.8 ± 1.1 124.0 ± 7.0 2.4 ± 0.3 10.0 ± 1.5
Pair 23.4 ± 1.1 129.9 ± 7.8 1.9 ± 0.3 8.7 ± 1.5

537
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539

Figure 1 Layout of the individual boxes (the size of each box given in m²)540
541

542

Figure 2 Layout of the pair boxes (the size of each box given in m²)543
544

545

Figure 3 Average aggressive bouts in different time in the 24 hour. 1, two hours after the horses546
are put in; 2, hours between 20:00 and 7:45; 3, 0.5 hour before feeding in the morning; 4, two547
hours after morning feeding; 5, hours between 10:15 and 15:30; 6, 0.5 hour before leasing out.548
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2 General discussion

2.1 Lying behavior

In previous studies, lateral recumbency has been used as a useful indicator of

wellbeing and the effectiveness of resting (Glade, 1984; Pedersen et al., 2004;

Raabymagle & Ladewig, 2006). When analyzing the data, separation was made to

lateral and sternal recumbency to get a better indicator on the effect of floor space on

the resting behavior and possible quality of the resting for the horses.

2.1.1 Time spent in recumbency

We found that total time spent in sternal recumbency was more than previously

reported and much less time spent in lateral recumbency than previously reviewed by

Littlejohn & Munro (1972). Findings of this study correspond more to the total

recumbency reported by Raabymagle & Ladewig (2006) and findings of Pedersen et

al. (2004) on horses kept on wood shaving beddings. The time spent in recumbency in

the par boxes in this study is similar to the findings of Fader & Sambraus (2004) for

horses in group housing, which supports the findings of this study. In contrast to the

findings of Raabymagle & Ladewig (2006) there wasn’t any significant difference

from going from a smaller to a bigger box or vice versa on lying behavior.

Similar to the reporting of Belling (1990) and Raabymagle & Ladewig (2006), this

study showed a significant effect of box size (3 m² and 6 m²) on total time spent in

sternal recumbency and sternal recumbency bout length. This is an indicator that the

smaller boxes were not a comfortable as the bigger. Changes in average lateral

recumbency bout length between 3 m² and 6 m² were not significant. There was,

however, a significant difference between average lateral lying bout length between 4

m² and 8 m² boxes. It is clear that although lateral lying were compensated with

increase in number of bout, this results indicates that the smaller didn’t give as good

rest as the bigger boxes.

In the pair boxes, no significant difference was found in sternal recumbency between

larger or smaller boxes, but total time spent in lateral recumbency was significantly

more in 16 m² than 8 m² boxes indicating that increased space gives the horses more
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privacy to rest in lateral recumbency. In contrast to total time in recumbency, there

was a trend in a difference between average lateral recumbency bout in 6 m² and 12

m² boxes, but not between 8 m² and 16 m², indicating that lateral recumbency were

more affected by the companied horse in the smaller par of boxes. These findings

mean that 6 m² boxes are too small for horses of the size used in this study. No overall

effect of having a companion in the same box was found on recumbency time and

average recumbency, either lateral or sternal. This indicates that having a companion

in the same box has a complex individual effect on lying behavior. This is supported

by the Spearman rank correlation test which revealed an alteration when going from 4

m² individual box to 8 m² pair box. This alteration means that some individuals were

not lying as they did when they were in individual boxes. Although changes in lying

behavior didn’t change on average between one or two in a box treatments it is clear

that some horses experienced less time in recumbency when with companion in the

same box.

2.1.2 Days without lateral recumbency

Only one horse in pair boxes showed lateral recumbency all recording days compared

to five in the individual boxes. Only three horses out of eight showed lateral

recumbency in the 3 m² individual boxes over the three observation days compared to

six in the 6 m² individual boxes. Similar difference was seen in the other box sizes,

with two showing lateral recumbency over the three observation days in the 4 m²

individual boxes and five in the 8 m² individual boxes. Only in the 8 m² individual

boxes all horses showed lateral recumbency at least for one day. In the pair boxes

only one horse showed lateral recumbency three consisting days in the 8 m² compared

to three in the 16 m². In the other pair boxes, one horse out of eight showed lateral

recumbency three consisting days in the 6 m² pair boxes all days they were monitored,

compared to four in the 12 m² boxes. Days without lateral recumbency were

significantly more in the pair boxes, and one horse never showed any lateral

recumbency in the pair boxes. This corresponds to the report of Fader & Sambraus

(2004) that noted that out of 87 horses, 10 didn’t show lateral recumbency in the

group houses they studied. They noted also that lower ranking horses were often

interrupted when in lateral recumbency. We, however didn’t notice a relationship

between aggressive behavior and lateral recumbency bout lengths, and in some cases,
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the more dominance horses were recorded with less recumbency than the subordinate

horse. This can be explained by that the more dominant horse was often, in these

cases, older and according to Belling (1990) older horses require much less sleep.

There was clear evidence in this study that age affected lying behavior, as older horses

spent less time in both lateral and sternal recumbency. This finding has previously

been reported by others (Belling, 1990; Crowell-Davis, 1994; Dallaire & Ruckebus

1974b).

2.1.3 Impact on horses welfare

The welfare of farm animals depends on their ability to sustain fitness and avoid

suffering. Although Ruckebus.Y (1974) claimed that horses can withstand a period of

3 months in sleep deprived state, it is acknowledge in modern day practice and one of

the freedoms five published by Farm Animal Welfare Council that farm animals

should have ,,Freedom from discomfort – by providing a suitable environment

including shelter and a comfortable resting area” (Webster, 2001). Paradoxical sleep

has been associated to lateral lying as Belling (1990) pointed out that paradoxical

sleep stage is only possible in complete lateral recumbency. Shorter time spent lying

in the 3m² individual boxes might compromise the welfare of the horses, by reducing

their abilities to learn (Fishbein & Gutwein, 1977; Giuditta et al., 1995; Smith, 1995),

and reducing their overall condition (Belling, 1990). It was also noted that horses lay

more with all legs fully erected in the individual boxes, which can be an indicator of

comfort, as it was in correlation with box sizes. The fact that only three horses out of

eight did show lateral recumbency in the 3 m², that in 100% of the lateral bouts in the

3 m² boxes the horses lay against a wall and there was least amount of all legs fully

erected in lateral recumbency noted in the 3 m² boxes gives a reason to speculate that

3 m² individual boxes are uncomfortable for Icelandic horses and compromises their

welfare. Droppings in feeding and drinking bowls are also an indicator off the

shortage of space in the smaller boxes, where the horses weren’t able to avoid the

bawls when defecating.

2.2 Eating behavior

In this study, horses that were in the company of others spent less time eating their

rations. Similar findings of increased eating motivation, when in the company of

others have been shown with cattle. When they are group together they consume more
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grass and spend longer time eating (Phillips, 2004; Stricklin & Gonyou, 1981).

Research on goats also report similar findings (Van et al., 2007).

Homeostasis of the horses in the par boxes might be at risk of being disturbed,

compared to individually stabled horses, as they consumed the haylage much faster. If

horses utilize their feed poorly, they are more likely to feel hungry faster again and

need more to fulfil their amount of roughage, which can lead to risk of abnormal

behavior (McGreevy et al., 1995). Little is known about stereotypic behavior in

Icelandic horses, but it is considered to be low. Stereotypic behavior has been

connected to feed and feeding schedule (Cooper et al., 2005; Kaneene et al., 1997;

McGreevy et al., 2001). Eating time of horses is probably influenced by the amount

and quality of forage (Sweeting et al., 1985). Youket et al. (1985) concluded that

feeding a horse too large meal could disturb homeostasis, and they recommended

decreasing the meal size and increasing the frequency in order to mimic grazing

patterns and maintain homeostasis. Eating feed rapidly may not have as a big effect on

ruminants as horses, as the stomach is relatively small in horses (Cunha, 1991). If

horses utilize their feed poorly, they are more likely to feel hungry faster again and

need more to fulfil their amount of roughage, which can lead to risk of abnormal

behavior (McGreevy et al., 1995). This could explain why aggressive behavior was

mostly seen around feeding time, which can explain why it was so difficult to put the

horses in their box after being outside. .

2.3 Social behavior

The fact that it was much harder to put the horses in the boxes during two in a box

part of this experiment, could be a indicator of the discomfort the horses experienced

when they were forced to share a box with another horse. The territorial behavior

shown by one horse (pair 1) also supports the fact that horses cannot always share the

same box. But having a box-mate can have its advantage, as shown by pair 6 which

showed a lot of friendly fight playing that seemed to serve as a way to spend time in

other wise non stimulating environment.

2.3.1 Allogrooming behavior

In this study the horses were not shedding there wintercoat and were treated for

parasites, and little scratching was noticed. This can explain the low number of
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allogrooming compared to the findings of Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003), as their study

was conducted in May, at the time horses were shedding. Their study was also

conducted with horses in herd kept in close contact with each other. All the horses in

this study had lived in close contact together, some there whole life so bonding should

have been minimized as well. Because shedding or bonding cannot have been a major

purpose for the allogrooming, appeasing a higher ranking individual, or to calm in an

unknown housing may have explain the major part of allogrooming noticed.

It was possible for the horses to allogroom over the wall with the horse in adjoining

boxes in the experimental facilities. Although there was a decrease of allogrooming in

adjoining boxes when horses were paired, there was no increase in total allogrooming

when two horses were joined together in one box. This could indicate that there is

sufficient to allow the horses to groom over walls, if they are kept low enough. In

addition, the placement of the boxes did give the horses opportunity to have multiple

grooming partners, and when individually boxed they had more grooming partners

than when pair boxed. Reasons for allogrooming could not been fully explained by

bonding, skincare and appeasement, so the function of the allogrooming to reduce

stress is a plausible reason for the allogrooming that was noticed at least in the

individual boxes.

In some cases in the pair boxes, aggressive behavior was shown directly after an

allogrooming period, indicating that some of the grooming behavior in the pair boxes

was to appease a higher ranking individual. The size of the individual boxes had not a

significant effect on the allogrooming time and number of bouts across boxes. The

size of the box, however, seemed to be a factor in the pair boxes with significantly

more allogrooming in the smaller boxes. This is supported by the findings of Hogan et

al. (1988) who found that mutual grooming was more frequent in herd pens than in

open pastures. They concluded that increase in mutual grooming was possibly

because of increase of meetings in close quarters or a mean to reduce stress within the

group.
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2.3.2 Aggressive behavior

These results of aggressive encounters in this study were much lesser than findings of

Arnold & Grassia (1982) for horses grazing in a paddock. My findings correspond to

the findings of Sigurjonsdottir et al. (2003), who studied Icelandic horses without

mature stallion in a field. Hogan et al. (1988) stated that interactions between two

horses were affected by their proximity. In this study the total time spent on

aggressive behavior was not found to be significantly different between smaller or

larger boxes. In contrast to Hogan et al. (1988), which found no difference in

aggressive behavior between open pasture or a group pen. In this study, aggressive

behavior was more severe and lasted longer in the larger boxes. These incidences

were, however, not as common in the larger boxes as in the smaller boxes. Many

researchers have concluded that the main function of aggression is, when proximity is

small or to defend a space to perform daily activities (Furst et al., 2006; Heitor et al.,

2006a; Keiper, 1988; Weeks et al., 2000). Further, Keiper & Sambraus (1986) and

Waring (2003) stated that invasion of a horse personal space of one to two meters is a

common cause of aggression. This personal space may not have been established in

the smaller boxes but was shown in the 12 m² and 16 m² pair boxes. This could be the

explanation for why bouts were fewer and longer in the bigger boxes. There the

horses could avoid each other’s personal space but when interfering, the fighting

became long and fierce. More space in the bigger boxes seemed to bring about

territorial behavior which was noticed especially with pair 1 in the 16 m² box. There

one individual was forced to stay in one corner of the 16 m² box but this was not

shown with the same pair in the smaller 8 m² box. This could be explained by the

findings of Weeks et al. (2000) who concluded that the importance of dominance

relationship might be more important when scarcity of space around resources is

small, which can lead to more advantages of the higher ranking individual. Like other

resources in natural environment food is a resource that can be a cause of aggressive

behavior. Increase in aggression has been noted by some owners of horses kept on

pastures where feed is limited (McGreevy, 2005). Weeks et al. (2000) found that most

of aggressive encounters were observed in the supplement feeding area or near other

resources. This is likewise true for this study were most aggressive behavior was 2

hours after feeding in the morning. Possible explanation for this is build up of

frustration caused by anticipation to feed, because the feed was placed in the troughs
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while the horses were outside in the evening and aggressive encounters when eating

there ration in the evening was much lesser. Numbers of researches have shown that

animal eating behavior and frustration can be related (Cooper et al., 2005; Ninomiya

et al., 2004; Youket et al., 1985).
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Conclusion

Most striking results were found in eating time, which was much shorter for the pair

boxed horses. When stabled alone, the horses choose to eat much slower and often

took a break from eating. This indicates that they prefer eating their ration over a

longer period than possible when in competition with other horses. The effect of this

rapid eating on the welfare of horses needs more research, as well suggestions on

practical solutions. Findings of this study indicate that 3 m² individual boxes are too

small for Icelandic horses. The negative difference that was shown in the 3 m² boxes

compared with the 6 m² boxes was seen in many measured behavior parameters, like

less sternal and lateral recumbency, fewer horses showing lateral recumbency over the

three day monitored a trend in a lower average length of lateral recumbency bouts,

less lateral recumbency with legs fully erected.

Incidence of lateral recumbency with head against a wall decreased with the size of

the box, and lateral recumbency with all legs fully erected increased with the size of

the box. These postures could possibly be used as good indicators of comfort for

housed horses, although this requires more research. Although total time wasn’t

significantly different, between pair and individual boxes, numbers of nights were the

horse didn’t show lateral recumbency was more in the pair boxes. This means that

some horses in pair boxes may have more day to day difference in performance and

ability to learn. Lying in pair or group boxes requires more studying, in order to

improve horse’s welfare. The amount of heavy bullying in the pair boxes may indicate

that there is a possibility that some horses cannot share a box unless the size is

unpractical and expensive.

Our result has an important implication for stable design. When designing boxes in

stables it seems feasible to have them with low walls and give the horses opportunity

to groom with as many as possible. This can be done by having alleys on both sides of

cluster of boxes, like used in this study. By using this design, the individually boxed

horses can groom as much as pair boxed horses and do not have to experience severe

fighting. If stables are design with pair boxes, it can be difficult to pair the horses
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together in a box, even horses that have lived together in work and play for several

years, as is shown in this study.
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